
London, United Kingdom, 19 May 2014:  Summer is  Dubai 2014: With summer approaching,  Southall
Travel,  the  Middlesex  based  travel  agency  has  launched  an  extensive  range  of  affordable  holiday
packages  to  Dubai.  Southall  Travel’s  great  value  summer  holiday  offers  for  this  amazing  summer
destination are particularly aimed at families, couple and friends all of whom are looking for an excellent
for a summer holiday.

‘Summer is Dubai 2014’ is an initiative which is designed to promote Dubai as the destination of
choice for a summer holiday. Dubai holidays offer something for everyone and promise unrivalled
beaches, plenty of family fun, sports and adventure, a wide choice of events and entertainment
activities, festivals, arts and heritage. There is a huge choice of exceptional cuisine and many retail
outlets offering a world class shopping experience, or you can simply relax, be pampered and soak
in the atmosphere. These are just some of the reasons to holiday in Dubai during this season.
‘Summer is Dubai 2014’ starts on 15thJune and goes though until 6th September. Southall Travel is
offering great value to holidays to the emirate throughout this travel period with many exclusive
offers which have been carefully created to give the besthotels at the best prices.

These offers are not only greatly discounted, they also come packed with value added offers such
as half  board upgrades, free nights -  pay less stay more, freebies for  kids,  staying,  eating and
playing for free and several promotions on tours, dining and other activities.

“Summer  is  getting  cooler  in  Dubai  and  Southall  Travel  areoffering  of  an  unrivalled  range  of
affordable holidays is to encourage people to be a part of‘Summer is Dubai 2014’. Dubai continues
to be a popular destination forholidaymakers and travelling in the summer month’s means great
value for money, free nights, free boarding for kids, great discounts on dining, tours, excursions
and attractionscan all be taken advantage of” said Amanda Blair, Product Manager, Southall Travel.

Southall Travel, considered the specialist in holidays to Dubai, has teamed up with top hospitality
brands  in  the  emirate  to  offer  great  savings  on  holidays  this  summer.  Exclusive  packages  are
available  with Southall  Travel  for  properties  such as  Arabian  Park,  Atlantis  The Palm,  Habtoor
Grand Resort & Spa, Jumeirah Beach Hotel and Sofitel The Palm, with offers start from as low as
£379.00 for 3 nights. All holiday packages include return flights. A 3-night stay at the 5* Habtoor
Grand Resort &Spa starts from just £475per person. The offer includes free room upgrades and
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free stay and food for kids. Similar value packages are available at Fairmont, The Palm, Jumeirah
Zabeel Saray and many others.

“Southall  Travel’s  Summer is  Dubai  2013 offers received a huge response and the company is
confident its 2014 summer deals will be as highly sought after by holidaymakers for the attractive
pricing and a host of special value added offers which accompany them”, added Ms. Blair.

‘Summer is Dubai’ features the annual extravaganza Dubai Summer Surprises (DSS) whichwill run
from 2ndAugust to 5thSeptember and will feature several promotions. Ramadan takes place from
29thJune to 27th July and is a great time to explore the emirates’ unique culture. 

Details  of  exclusive  offers  as  well  as  terms  and  conditions  can  be  found  at
http://www.southalltravel.co.uk/holidays/middle-east/summer_is_dubai/. Enquiries and bookings
can also be made by calling the 24x7 customer contact centre of Southall Travel.

Notes to Editor

Based in Middlesex, UK, Southall Travel is a travel agent and tour operator who handle worldwide
flights and holidays for business and leisure travellers. The travel agency has a an extensive range
of flight and holiday productsoffering cost-effective deals for leisure holidays, last-minute flights,
honeymoons, family tours, weekend getaways, business travel and much more.  The company has
expertise to the world’s top holiday and business destinations, such as India, Middle East, Far East,
Americas, Africa and Australia. Southall Travel is an ABTA member and holds IATA Accreditation. It
also  has  an  ATOL  license  ensuring  financial  protection  of  flight  inclusive  holidays  and  other
products as per Civil Aviation Authority.
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